
SDSSA Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  (conference call) 

July 6, 2016  8PM CDT 

Attendees: Sean Mallet, Charles Culbertson, Sheri Heinz, Don Wolkenhauer, Amber Johnson, Leo 
Guerrero, Mike Fairchild, Steve Cogley, Fran Gurnick, Tammy Cruse and Rex Rolfing.  Jason Wear was 
also a guest on the call. 

Sean Mallet moved and Leo Guerrero seconded approval of the agenda.  Approved 

Sean Mallet moved and Leo Guerrero seconded approval of BOD minutes from our May 21, 2016 
meeting.  Approved 

Old Busness: 

Second reading on the proposed Addendum to the Executive Director’s contract.  Cruse stated her 
objection to the addendum because she felt it would lead to the ED spending too much time on those 
areas rather than on his main job.  Gurnick supported saying that these incentives were to bring in new 
money which will help the organization.  Motion by Gurnich and seconded by Guerrero.  Motion passed 
9-2 with Cruse and Heinz the no votes. 

Second reading on job descriptions for our Director of Coaching and State Administrator.  Cruse was 
concerned about the Director of Coaching duties being under the ED.  It was explained that this was 
done to comply with USYSA rules concerning A Licensed coaches being able to be DOC.  Most of the 
duties will still fall under the DOC as directed by the ED.  Motion by Gurnick and seconded by Mallet to 
approve.  Passed 11-0 

Second reading on policy changes/operation manual changes.  Tammy pointed out that the age change 
was not in these changes and there were some duplicated, etc.  Jeremy Tosaya (who joined the meeting 
at this time) pointed out that what we were voting on were some minor changes on what he has 
gathered as policy from many sources.  The changes were mostly in job descriptions and travel policy.  
Moved by Frank Gurnick, seconded by Steve Cogley to approve these changes.  Passed 11-0.  The policy 
manual will be updated completely for our next meeting and review at the AGM. 

Jason gave a short review on how the ODP camps went.  The Dakota ODP camp had a record 240 kids 
attending of which 168 went on to the sub-regional in Sioux Falls.  (This all happened before the Old 
Business and then Jason was asked to leave the call for personnel reasons).  

There being no other business, Gurnick moved and Cruse seconded adjournment.  Meeting was 
adjourned.   

 

Respectfully submitted. 

Rex Rolfing, President 

 

 



 


